Inhibition of aldose reductases from rat and bovine lenses by flavonoids.
Thirty flavones, four isoflavones and thirteen coumarins were tested as inhibitors of lens aldose reductase, which is believed to participate in the initiation of cataract formation in diabetes. Many were found to be potent inhibitors, and the two most potent ones were axillarin (5,7,3',4'-tetrahydroxy-3,6-dimethoxyflavone) and 6,3',4'-trihydroxy-5,7,8-trimethoxyflavone (LARI 1). These two flavones inhibited aldose reductase purified from rat lens with IC50 values of 2.6 X 10(8) and 3.6 X 10(8) M respectively. They also inhibited aldose reductase purified from bovine lens with IC50 values of 1.8 X 10(7) M. The potencies of the two compounds were superior to those of all the previously reported inhibitors of aldose reductase. Inhibition of rat and bovine lens aldose reductases by the two compounds was of a non-competitive type with DL-glyceraldehyde as the variable substrate. Some flavones including axillarin and LARI 1 were found to be poorly or scarcely inhibitory against several adeninenucleotide-requiring enzymes, which are involved in glycolysis and other metabolic reactions. These results obtained show that the two flavones have some features which may be required in clinically useful drugs for diabetic patients. All the potent inhibitors of the compounds tested had a flavone skeleton, one (or two free) hydroxyl(s) in ring C, and more than three hydroxyls (free or methylated) in ring A. The possible relationships of structures to inhibitory potencies of the compounds tested are discussed.